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interviewer: Robert Miller (.R)

(M):

Because ah when 1 first came to Belleville hum I had come
from a little four teacher school in hum

and they

were

very very keen aboat education and our

principal was an old graduate from Cambridge University.
R:

He was..

M:

and if the kids were on the onthe we had this little open
air rink, if they were skating when they shouldnot be

hejd send them home go and send them home andt they'd
leave or their parents knew the reason why...

and I want to show you some of my boys (reffering to pictures)
this boy is Bill Holland, his father was a postman and

poor old Bill, your father I think would probably be
around Bill's time I don't Know, and ah poor Bill used
to get,

he was very, you can

what a clever boy he was but around exam time he would

really blow his stack. So ah this two boys, they used to

I had a car in those days and ah

Pictures and I wold

take Bill off on a picnic and try and get his mind off

his work a bit and hum ... times were hard its was due
to the depression and Bill worked for his scholarship

at Queens and they phoned from the the ah the newspaper
office see he'd won a scholarship he didn't realize

there were two see Queens could not afford to give
very many scholarships because it was a self supporting

it wasn't government supported the big scholarship
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went to somebody else and he got the second prize which was
was fifty dollars#

But anyway he finally got through and

he went off to Windsor, you know was with some big firm

in Windsor I don't know#

They sent him to get his

Masters

and PHD decrees the firm did.

R:

He finally learned to right exams.

JM:

Hum.

R:

He must have finally got to write exams.

M:

He finally got..., oh he used sick to his stomach and
everything (laughs).

I had a very brillant form but you

know even brillant formsget bad and I used to call them

little something or other, what was it know Blighters.
R:

Blighters?

M:

Little Blighters (laugh) and that boys name is (refferirg
to pictures) hum hum you can see he was weak can't you?

R:

Huhu

M:

His mother

had been a shepardess in Greece and

she was a widow and shepardess .. and these two little
boys and when,was just a little boy he began earning money

to help his mother and when he was at Queens he used to
v, 1

®V

come home every weekend and he kept books for other people

on Front Street that is how he more or less helped himself
through college, he is a lawyer in Toronto now.

R:

About what time would these pictures have been taken.

M:

Hum, lets see those boys graduted in 50

l think... and

that boy died just about a month ago, his name was Carlyle
MaKay, and ah he got his PHD

his father told me he never

cost him more than five hundred dollars.

He always found

something to do and he was a professor at ah RMC he died
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just recently.

He'd written quite a number treatices

(scientific) and they just brillant, poor Carlyle...and

that's Long Bevis he was in the same form as Carlyle, a
very brillant form, and he ended up as one of the advisors,
Advisory Committee to the Privy Council, in Ottawa.

That's quite a long way to go.
This boy he was a tarter, his name was Jim Moon and hum
he

used to take the kids down you know to when they

registered and he wanted to go into mining engineering

and the professor said now why are you thinking of mining
engineering?

He said one of his best friends was going

into mining engineering.

So the professor said I think

You better chose some other topic of engineering unless

your awfully keen because mining engineering is closed,
so he went into chemical engineering ... and hum now where

is he 1 sort of lost track of him but anyway he is still
in the plant where he went during the war and he must

have got up pretty far by now.
married rather disasterisly.
girl.

The girls, my girls,

She was an awfully clever

Che got married and divorced and she was secretary

to the principal of Toronto University.

how names go out of my mind,

This is, gosh

I went over all their names

and knew them and now I have forgotten them.

He is, you

can see he is Jewish but I can remember I used to be urging
him to go go ahead.

1 was making my little speech in

grade twelve one and he got up and said Miss Merry, I
am inviting you to my graduation party.

Well he was in

grade thirteen all through medicine; sure enough I had

been inivited to his graduation party,, whose names I can
not recollect just now.

He is a doctor.
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M:

And this boy now Jack somebody or other Jack... his
father was an engineer.

He was first of the engineers

of the railways mens sons to go to university, and heis
in civil service now doing someing or other.

Here are

two interesting boys, their father is a Polish Jew who

came to Gandaand he hum, first of all he worked like mad
to get their parents here and he hum
in Trenton.

he was a tailor

He came to Belleville to open a ladies

dress shop and they sent us work from Trenton two

extraordinary boys.

Their name was Wise and fortuneatly

for them when they got through school one had wanted

to go into a bank

drugstore

and the other wanted to go into a

and for some reason niether big banks or

drugstores would take Jews.

So I went down to see

their father and I told him talked to him finally

persuaded him that it won't hurt to try sending
Wilfred to university so he went to Toronto.

He won

the prize every year and then the medal at the end of
his last year, you see, so it wasn't so hard to sent
Louy, he was the next one, he went to Queens and he
graduated the same time Wilfred did with a medal in

chemistry

from Queens and little sister went to took

a comercial course and won the medal in the comercial

course.

All three won a medal the same yeara and I

still hear from Louy and his family.

He is advisor to

some big hum hum... you now there are all sorts off

things about honesty in advertising they had to check
up some fellow he's with some big chemical company he
is the one that checks all the advertising to make sure
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it is truthful.

These two boys these are the ones that

used to try and help me keep Bill on his feet and here
are pictures and there are pictures.

father were chiropracters in town.

Their mother and
Boo here was killed

in a moter accident and Arnold, the reason why he ah vay why

their parents went to that they had both been school
teachers and when Arnold was a baby he had

meningitous*

you now the disease that children used to get, and they

spent so much time learning how to look after his back
that they both decided to go into chiropractice so when

the war came ah Vera went into the army and they turned
Arnold down because he ah he limped a little bit so he

went, he was taken into a big hospital in the States
where docters were

more payed to...

follow the professors around. He has down extremely well.
And that is my awful Mathew (laugh) he only lasted two
years.

Here is two or three of the girls, this girl,

she is a librarian in Toronto.

She and Bill oh it was

funny, she and Bill hum the one I was telling you about

the postman's son...

Yes
...fell in love and he was a catholic and her father was
an Irishman protestant.

Well they came up one day and

you would of though it was "Romeo and Juliet" we had

such a good time however it was a good thing that they

didn't marry because they were both very hot nervie
people they'd of killed each others I think.

That's

another of my girls she's sh's had a hard time.

this is the dearest

of little girl I ever taught

And
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M:

...Barb Arnes and she can't come to see me because she
is allergic to cats and I have got two cats.

my pictures.

So that's

But the thing was you had to in those days

you had to practicaly drag the kids to university,,if Jt

was a railway town and hum they'd say your a teacher and

if he goes on the railroad he will earn twice as much
as you do and that was their attitude.

R:

Yea.

M:

But we had good times when we went to school and I think
the thing was everybody was hoping so hard before we got
the knew one that they stood for every thing.

R:

on st ruction sort of brought people together

So the

then did it?
M:

Hum?

R:

So the...

M:

Brought everybody together yes and do you naw if know

what I think is the greatest wrongs of our school system
today, two of them one is if children would start off

in a form they’d make friends in the form and they ’ d
go through school with the greatest friendships came that
way.

Now their thrown into school you don't meet the

same crowd... they don’t know anybody particularly.

You

can't have form spirit when that happens, we had form

debates, interform debates, we had interform baseball

we had inter form basketball and you know things like
that.

The kids really worked for things together and

there is none of that anymore. And the other thing I
think is the most aweful thing in education is bussing
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M:

... lean remember a boy coming in from ah Ottawaand hum
he said you know 1 am afraid perhaps I won’t get my upper

school this year I wouldn’t mind

repeating it

but I wouldn’t go through the hell of bussing in for
anything.

And you see look but the school board did

that school was a community school.
are bussed all over the place.

Now the poor kids

And there is no, no

community spirit no, no nothing and they paided half a

million dollars to make themselves set... place for them
selves to perch half a million, and nobody said a word

about it.
R;

The school board.

That is something that is (hum) very close to me because

of Moria with a lot of people from local areas bussed
in.

M:

And ther used to be such nice little schools dotted

around Madoc they didn’t want to give up their school
Sterling and so on.

There was community spirit, now those

poor kids when they are bussed into school they can’t
do any of the other have any of the other school activities

they used to have.
bus.

Because theysve got to be of in the

And to my mind, well I did an aweful lot of outer

school, afterschool activities with them,

it is so much

better, it brings about happiness in the school and a
sort of team spirit.
K:

That is something that is really a problem that’s really
lacking in schools.

M:

I nearly got thrown out (laughs).

I was playing bridge

oneday and hum I am old X and 1 get excited and I said

one day I’d like to shoot that Bill Davis for all the h
harm he has down to education.

You

know I can remember...
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M:

...I once, I used to interview people, Im used to take

the kids, there wasn’t anybody else to, the teachers had
to do it, to look for jobs.

And 1 once asked a bank

manager why he preferred boys for their metriculation

rather than boys who taking the commercial course.

He

said if they got their metriculation at 17 I know they
have got a certain amount of mantality, Iknow that they

have worked hard to get some work that is disagreeable,
and that is what you need in business.

Now out here

if your smart enough you can fiddle around so that you
get all your subjects in in belong to grades nine and
ten.

now all' grade thirteen certificate means itis a

it’s a statement that you put in five years in school
that’s all it is.

Not allowed to say it to say that

he's a devil in classrooms, he skips classes and thing
like that, your not to say one word against them or

anything about them, just they have attended school

for that length of time.

And what is university for

not as a dumping ground for all sorts of people who do
not want to keep on working for another three or four

years, it’s a place where people go to be educated.
And you know they talked about the bad old days, the kids
used to enjoy school they really did, do you know one

year the ah the ahwhat do you call that, the students
council, they raised money to buy cjirtains for the stager
curtains for the windows and an organ.

themselves.

They did that ix

On the stage at this BCI every bit of furniture

is made in class

in the school do you know that

The

lecturn was made in Mr. Bears class, the big desk was

made in Mr. Bears class, the bell was made in the hum
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M:

... metal working class.

R:

That is interesting.

m:

They did that.

When 1 first came to Belleville, that

was in 1920, the kids were busy trying to raise money
for scholarships, they raised two thousand dollars I forget

how they did it, and they it was invested and it brought
in a hundred dollars a year, and the top student in grade

twelve was to get the one hundred dollars.

The first

year the first year agirl won it and the boy who came

second was Mr.. James, you know James Text?

R:

Yes.

M:

not the father
The senior one, it was the old boy who founed it but
the James boy.

Oh he raised hell he said whats a hundred

dollars for a girl it should go to a boys education and
when they started the student council the same thing

happened, hum who is the building man who builds all

over the place?
R:

Rollins?

M:

That's Rollins, he was running against a little girl

called hum, a little girl, she beat him (laughs) he never

got nobody.
R:

So your first students council president was a girl, is

that right?

M:

The first student council president was a girl, Vera Flindell
She was a smart little girl to.

R:

It's funny how the tide seems to be turning these days
it's ah hard really hard for a girl to get ellected to...

M:

I will never forget how mad I was.

One year our top student

was an Indian girl, an Indian girl, and the boys raised
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Sane, they said the girls had been ah ah that was the

person who gave the students address you see the girls

had been doing it right along and it was the smart student
who did it not the dumb boys and they 1 will never forget

a Mr., who was the man who was head of the stu head of

the council he was principal of one of the other schools
and he allowed that girl who was the first Indian to get

to grade thirteen not only come top... I can remember
when 1 was teaching in Chatem the first negro boy came
A

to school into highschool and the principal said, at a
school meeting, he said 1 want you to remember it’s not

just a boy, he represents the hopes of neg^s in Chatham
now he’ll be frightened and he’ll be a little bit perhaps

you know’ if a boys nervous he’ll do things just because
he's nervous.

You’ve got to take all that into cansideration

you have got to treat? him with the gloves on.

Becauseh

he represents the hopes of the negroes in Chatham.

And who was this girl?

Anyway she married, and she was

with the childrens head of the childrens aid or something

and hum she was a very bright little girl.

very funny.

But life was

The school board was always in like this

with the city council and Mr. Hill would come to the
school and we’d say your not going to get a raise this
year because the dchool board just promised the city council
that the hum mill rate won't go up above thirty, so we
were all sacrificing*

taxes.

People now would have nice little

It was interesting it was very very interesting

we’d get people from, from hum little schools they what
they called continuation schools the first two years in
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M:

highschool.

There was one in Foxboro and there were some

who came from Corbyville and there was a must of been
an excellant teacher in Foxboro I never meet her but

you could always tell her students.

The boys were very

well manered and very well prepared and they some how
they w
ere likable now she could not of had all of the
children but the all seemed like that when they came to

us and she aught to have won a metal if there ever was
one.

And I taught under three principals Mr. McClaw,

R:

McClaurin?

M:

McClaurin(l aurin)

and he was one of Gods saints if

there ever was one and he was persecuted to death.

then we had Mr. Turner, had him two years.

And

He was one

of those people who was looking out after number one all
the time, I am glad he only stayed two years.

And then

we had Mr. Currey, who was an extremely nice, nice
person.,

So I was very lucky because you can have horrible

principals sometimes and hum oh Mr. McClaurin was good.
R:

Do you remember a Mr. Clarke H. J. Clarke, who was in pur

school?

M:

The inspector (laughs) sure I remember him.

R:

What would his visits be like anyway?

M:

He never came to us you see he was a public school inspector.

R:

Oh I see.

M:

And he was very proud of the fact that he was a B.A., Ik
he got his B.A. extramerrily at Queens and even when he

signed a check or anything he just signed B.A. and
somebody said to me are you a B.A. (laughs) well I said

vie all are (laughs) he so impressed it on people how i

important it was.

He was a funny soul.

But he was inspector
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M:

for a long time.

R:

They require BA’s for teachers now...

M:

Hum

R:

They require B.A.’s for teachers now did most teachers
have...

M:

Almost all of... all most all of the (coughs) I think
a lot of the public school teachers are working towards

B.A.’s, they hav'nt got them.

R:

Did most teachers have B.A.’s then in the highschools?

M:

When I was teaching?

Well when 1 first started to teach

grade thirteen was divided into two sections there were

about seven subjects in each sections, and if you had

your grade thirteen you could get what they called a
first class certificate and you coyld teach in continuation

schools, see a lot of the country schools had just first
two years highschool and ah but some of them were teach

ing in when teachers were scarce some of them taught in
highschools.

One of the girls i whet to highschool with

she told me she was teaching French just as far as she
had started studied in school.

But for a while there

were a number of people with first star certificates

teachihg highschool.
R:

I ah I am not sure where I heard it I, maybe Ijust, I

read it in some document in the museum where it said there
was an advertisment for a teacher for some school and it

said first or second class certificate accepted.

What

would the second class be?

M:

Well a first class certificate you've got hum you've got

to of hum taken grade thirteen second you had grade twelve.
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R:

Well 1 see, that’s what it meant then.

M:

And then ah there were several years when (cough) When

they made all the public school teachers have grade thir

teen and 1

taught nightschool for several years

for people who were trying to get their grade thirteen

R:

What they, they do now in grade twelve and thirteen they

graduate people twice Iguess.

You get a secondary

diploma and you go to grade thirteen an honours diploma.
1 guess there about the same thing.

M:

Yes.

K:

Ah I understand that you had a close relationship with

library well informed.
m:

Well you see what happened (laughs) when 1 first came

to this school ah there wasn't enough work for two of
us so I often took a phys-ed course and 1 taught phys-ed

for about eight years well then I got into some dramatics
and fused to do a lot of work indramatics, and then hum

I took on the library and 1 had the library for ten years.
So ah, I lets see yes, I had the library, we had Miss b
Bunting there for a while she was a trained librarian

and ah Miss Walbangs, I think she had library training
1 didn't have any library training.

But 1 went down one

summer when Mr. ahoh our public library was in very bad

shape and they finally got hum Mr. Mowatt, he's Farley
Mowatt's father, and he came and I worked down there

all summer with him.

He was recatolouging doing every

thing in the library.

I just picked up what 1 could.

I’d meet when 1 was in Toronto I’d meet people from
other schools who’d be you know they'd be book remainders
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m:

and sales and so on and you'd pick all sorts of really
good books quite cheaply.

They'd never let me by a book

my self and if 1 sent in a library order into Mr.. Kels
he’d forget to hand it in until it was to late.

R:
M:

I don’t know if we will transcribe that one or not.

So I I was struggling against.: a lot of hum a lot of
difficulty I mean now I think the librarian has somebody

who's a stenographer who helps her, does she
R:

Probably most

M:

Yes, and ah Iwould do it all myself with aid

R:

That would be

quite a job.

M:

It was it was

in the same place as the library is now

of them do.

of a girl

How big a library was

it ?

but of course we didn't have the books because they

would'nt give me the money to buy them. Add then one time
in sheer distress I! began making I thought we could at

least get some information.

I wrote to all the government

things to get hum you know pamphlets and somebody from
the postoffice must of reported to the board that I was

using an ® awful lot of stampsand I was cut off.

Well

wait till I tell you; a little while ago hum I found out
that if you were elderly and not to deathly well off you
could get a rebate on your taxes so when you came to sell

your house the city could get it back again but you did n't
have to pay anything for the time being so I went down
and interviewed the man he wanted to know what I thought
and do you know what he figured out;I was head of the

English department without any extra pay, I was librarian

he said he'd figured out they were spending forty thousand
dollars a year for what they were paying me five thousand
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M:

dollars for.

There are at least three people doing what

I had done but not done tried to do.

R:

So it would be a really busy schedule I can imagine.

M:

It was.

Well you can just imagine coming home from

school when I had the...

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SIDE TWO

M:

Had to be chosen by the department of education

R:

The department head didn’t control that.

M:

Yes, I

all the literature books, and hum you

weren’t allowed to ask the kids to buy a book that
five
cost more than thirty cents. So you can imagine what
the old tripet was and I can remember there was one book

that was prescribed that they had to use and we used it
in grade ten and grade grade twelve and grade thirteen

and ah when

Linton Ried first came he was he and

I worked together and by the way he is one teacher I have

the most upmost respect for.
R:

So do I.

M:

He was a li... I got a post card from just the other day
He was the one exception... the most honest the most
highly principaled people I ever worked with and hum

here is what happened; just before I retired I stepped

down and Linton became head of the ■ department at my
suggestion now 1 had been teaching, we had them divided
all the eleven, twelves and thirteens, their the ones I

taught and I had the best ones.
what an average person would have
came here.

retired,

Now you can just imagine
done when they

I had the best classes right to the day I

'always called me chief, he always consulted
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M:

...me and i and I can just imagine some of the people I

have taught with if they ... our postions had been reversed
(garble).

But he was sweet and hadd working but as I

started to tell you this essays book of essays after

after he taught it two yearshe said I’m getting awfully
tired of that book, 1 said Linton 1 think I was teaching

that book tha day you were borntgreat torrents of laughter)

And 1 can remember one time they went hum they stepped
a little out and they perscribed a novel written by a
well known English writer modern writer.

And hum one

teacher was teaching by having her classes read you know
read the words ... I don’t think it's an awfully good
idea reading a novel like tha t out in school because

most of them read so badly, don't they?

R:

Yea.

M:

But anyway this girl came to the word W-H-O-R-E and she

looked at the tea... and said do I have to say that word!

Well the teacher said its there why not.

So with little

trouble the girl went home and wept on her fathers shoulder

and told him she had to say that awful word and he complained
And it became a thing with the department of education
nothing modern must be taught in the schools for fear

of ...

R:

For fear of words like that.

M:

Things like that.

I can remember we had a book of...

One thing we were able to prescribe in the lower school
we had a little book of one act plays that Linton and I

had.

and he said one girls father came to him and every

time in the play "dam” or "gosh" or "my God" or something
he had it underlined (laughs).

that now.

Oh dear

Isn't that silly to think
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R;

Thejr still ah their still pretty careful about what they
did 'with books.

M:

Well 1 don’t know I've had little boys; brings books I

used to tutor a bit.
R:

Yea.

M:

Bring books t and 1 wouldn't of wanted my children to
read them.

And of course they ahi I will never forgot

a little boy came once and he hum he had been reading

Romeo and Juliet and 1 ttied to point to him that the
only reason why they were so madlyy in love was Romeo

was probably the first boy she had ever seen because ah
in those days they kept upper class girls...

(period where tape is indistinguishable)

M:

And they have been good people, 1 mean hum that's not

terribly spectacular but they have done very well.
There was pne time you know my boys, when ever they left

school they would be out of town
R:

H. Clarke was a public school inspector, did you ever

have any visits from highschool/ inspectors?
M:

Oh we used to have highschool inspectors all the time.

R:

One interesting note is that inspectors are sort of a

thing of the past now.
M:

Yes

R:

And 1 am very interested in knowing what it was like for
a teacher to experence an inspector.

m:

(laughs)

Some of the

and helpful.

inspectors were extremely nice

I remember one old poor old fellow he took

it in his head to interview every female teacher on the
staff.separately and his theme was that woman just because

they were teaching school didn't have to shed all their
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M:

charm.

And some of the girls 1 suppose did tell him.

1 can remember when I was a student at schools at Queens

one of the girls I knew was teaching in Kingston Collegiate
and she lived in the same boarding house with about ten

of us, the was no residences in those days.

The head

of our boarding house was quite a character and one day
she spoke with this girl about the clothes she wore to
school, she was greatly extravigant .
dress for my

And she said I

she said I've got an audience and I dress

for my audience.

And do you know it's really true, if a

teacher, 1 suppose everybody now looks as though they* ve

gone head first out of a rag bag, but if a teacher looks
fresh and neatly dressed it makes alot of difference to

the students.

And appropriately dressed, 1 can recall
at their
even when mini-skirts were ting shortest that was appropiate
for a teacher to wear.

(garble)...

But anyway they were the fashion

But I know, this is awfully funny, things!

they wore back then were priceless, (garble)...

When I first started teaching I was in Vancouver and we

shared a fire escape-the two classrooms shared a fire
escape-and the woman who had shared my fire escape had
a most frightfully grating voice and she was like
talking

this all day long.

the kids would stand it.

there

You would wonder how

So I made up my mind that I

was going to try and modulate my voice and of course when
you start shrieking at the kids they will just shriek

1
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M:

a bit louder, until you drop your voice.

And I do think

that it is important that you shouldn’t grate on a kids
nerves like that.

You either by looking like an old bag

or by having a harsh unpleasant voice.

Don't you think

that is true.

5:

It’s amazing how much a teacher is sort of on stage.

M:

Oh but they get on your nerves.

Don't they.

And I know

when I first came to Belleville (my voice is practically
to give out) I talk and I talk and I talk.
went to Miss Chute.

However, I

She was a teacher; an elecutionist

and teacher of voice and I just got her to teach me how
to use my voicA without straining it because I'd often
gone to a friend's door and to listen to her voice as

she spoke to the kids wasn't a bit like the voice she

used when hhe was talking natural and you shouldn't do
it.
R:

Some teachers don't realize that thought.

M:

I suppose they don't realize its and you've got, I have
great gratitude for Miss Tuke because she taught me how
to use my voice so that it's... it didn't get strained
and I didn't wear out my throat either, (garble).

But

it is very interesting and if your going to be a teacher
there is one thing I'll tell you.

I know when I went

to college the only thing I really didn't want to do is
teach school.

I started to teach school because I got

engaged to a boy who was going through law there was

three years he had to put in before we could get married
and the war came

so forth and so on.

There was I teaching

and I didn't like it so I began to get interested in
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M:

what the kids where doing but of class.

And fortunately

there are enough things for me to get interested in,

dramatics and ah basketball, baseball all the different

things.

And the more I got to know the children the more

I realized they weren't nasty little beasts they were
1 got to like them very much.

real human beings.

the funny thing is quite often the people that you think

are the most worst disturbers in class are often the people

that are in some way the most intelligent.
noticed that?

Have you ever

And in a way they are sort of protesting

because they... J- always sort of liked the ones the most
that would voice their own opinion.

And that was the

difference in those days and the way it is now between

the boys and the girls.

Birls would take everthing you

said and you usx know swallow it.

And the boys questioned

a lot more than the girls did, I found them more inter

esting in that way.

R:

A lot of girls got through highschool that way but I
know now in university they are feeling real problems

now because of that.
Ml:

Because they never questioned anything

I can remember

two teachers one was when I was going to nighscnool he
had a beard and beards weren't worn back then I think it

was sort of inprostest. (laughs) And the Boer war was just
over and he had sympathized with the coers.

And evey-

body being very patriotic went to fight the Boers.

And he had the habit and he get something started in
class and of course in those days; we accepted the things

that now the kids do now WE took everything you now
that was told us.

But he tried to stirr us srx up and
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in:

make us think.

And We’d go home so furiotic and I' can

can remember one day saying to my mother after 1 started

teachingl I said you know I think 1 had better write to
Mr. Stevens and tell him Thankyou

for myself,.

for making me think

Why she siad you used to come home and say

the most frightful things about the poor man.

and then

another teacher, he was a proffessor, he lectured in k

history, and he taught had the facility of getting every
body just while he was lecturing sitting on the edge of
thiir seats listening to him even the football players.

And ah that made me realize that if people aren’t inter
ested in your subject it is not your subject it is you.
You have got to make them think you have got to stirr
up their interests.

And of course 1 think one reason

why school is in such a mess as it is... you know there

was all that time when teachers were dreadfully short

dreadfully short, you couldn't get them at all and any
thing that stood on two legs you would call them to the
classrooms and we the schools were just packed with young
people who had taken the shortest year course they could

and easiest, five weeks of training in the summer and
then they were turned lose in the highschools,

Now

before that then there were the smaller schools... you

were broken in easier... you teach in a small school

where there wasn't a discipline problems you had in the
big schools.

’til you could handle the cirriculum problem

and knew something about boy nature and girl nature and

then you went on to a bigger school.

Just to toss a young

ster just about three years older than her pupils into
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a classroom or his pupils into a classroom teaching

something that they know very little more than the pupils
do about, it was... i can remember Mr. Carter saving one
time, he was looking for some new teachers in
Toronto and they were a pretty hopless looking lot they

were the ones that were supposed calle

were perhaps less qualified (garble).

and they

And it was (garble)

So the schools were crowded for a a while there when schools

were developing with a lot of young inexperienced not h
that qualified teachers and on top of that dear Mrr Davis
went and turned the whole school system upside down

which needed if it was going to work would need very
experienced particularly trained teachers to handle the

big job.

So that is one reason why their sore they have

bot to be sore,

xt was the worst time in the world to

start something new and when the schools were crowded.

with young inexperienced not trery well trained teachers.
B:

There is one thing we want to get, I have been asked to
make sure I don't leave this, there is one thing x have

been asked tp make sure 1 don’t leave this interview
without and that’s some of your feelings about the building

itself the structure of it the ttao buildings and the k

construction that went on.

M:

mean at B.C.I. (laughs) my feelings about the
old B.H.S. B.C.I. seemed a palace you see.

wE had jims

we had a decent library, it was a really nice... I think

the auditorium in B.C.I. is far superior to the ones
that they have most of their things in, where's that?
R:

Centennial?

M:

Centennial, you can't hear anything in the auditorium
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I guess in Centennial they made a few mistakes.

M:

Yes, Oh I don't know what are you supposed to say about
it.

Nov/ I can't see why around that new school it is

all landscaped across the way where Linton was principal.
They should be layed out in tennis courts and football

fields and things like that.

DO YOU? Or do the kids all

have to be bussed away so that they can't use them. IL
guessthat has something to do with it eh.
k:

I guess they don't have a football field at Bayside do

they?
M:

I don't think... as far as I can see it is all Longstreet.
I can't see any baseball diamond or outside basketball

courts.
R:

(garble)

M:

Oh and by the way I had

another person living up stairs

and he had he v/as more or less on drugs and he said to
me you know Linton Reed is the only principal in town

that has any backbone at all.

Other principals would

slam the door in his face "there was no drugs in their
school and he knew..."

...teaching Miss Hitchen used

to say she was our history teacher if i took a class

right through from grade nine to grade thirteen nobody

would fail.

And I used to talk to Mr. McLaren about it

I said if a teacher could carry a class through what it
would mean,

he suggests that suppose we had two teachers

in this school and each carried here class and ones a good
one and ones a poor one what's going to happen why get
a poor one.

But Linton and I we we divided our classes

up he had carried his eleven twelve and thirteen and I
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M:

carried mine eleven twelve and thirteenand then when they
got to thirteen if they liked they could switch. And I

would get about six of Linton’s and he would get about

six of mine and do you know one time when the inpectors
came they wanted to ... they thought that we were holding

students back in grade twelve so that they would make a
good showing in grade thirteen we were getting such good

results.

And it was just that you you had that same group

right through for three years and you knew which ones
prodding which ones needed encouraging which ones should
be stepped on a bit and which ones should be given a little

leeway and it was amazing what it meant.

This idea of

jumping from one group, class to another I don't 1 don’t

think think it works.
K:

Is there any other amusing incidents that you recall, you
have certainly given me a lot of them.

M:

Amusing incidents.

R:

Yes.

M:

Alot of funny things happened!.laughs) Oh yes, at one time
they put domestic science teachers to serve ah ah after

noon teas to the staff and one time she had some girls
in making very nice little sort of cakes, cut off the top

put whip cream in and put the top back on again you see,

and usually the kids when they got finished with the there

cooking they ate up what they cooked and this particular
girl got into !. garble) (laughs) and when she found out

they were all going to be served to the stall she shehum
got hold of a cake °f soap and sliced
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M:

little slices of soap and put them in our cakes and of

course Mr. McLaren was the one who bit into one of these
soapy cakes (laughs)*.

And there was a great furor about

it.
There are a number of... my mothers supply

-ft:

I can imagine.

M:

teachers at the O.S.D. and she was in a home ec class

one day...

Mi

...when we were doing a play, it was a Shaw play to

and hum it was our last show in our old school and
Mr. McLaren said he didn’t care what they did so they
sort of wrecked it a bit I guess.

And we had desks

that had seats that sort of folded up this way and Alan
Sprague, he's a judge now, Alan he was a great big boy

he was just going to sit down on the seat and he sat on
this thing stuck up I suppose to make it fold down well

anyway he was sitting there and the thing broke and ash

he went out out of the classroom he felt blood trickling
down and he put his hand inside his trousers and sure
enough and the iron thing had put a deep cut in his behind
and he was didn't know what to do and he went down and

called on two or theee doctors and nobody was in and the
only doctor he could fin$ was a lady doctor.

WE11 she

a she a put a few stiches in him and she phoned me and
very cheerfully said 1 don't think you can play you can

do your play tonight one of your actors isn't going to

be able to sit down

great reams of laughter).

So I ...

he had a very brief but very showy part so 1 got one of
the other boys and I was craming him up with the speech
and finally Alan staggered in looking very pale and he
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said I am going on.

so he did and he didn't sit down

hut the funny thing was... you know how rumours start

the rumour had spread that he -d got killed and one of
the boys father who was a conductor coming in from Brookville

he was very excited when he got back to hear that Alan

Sprague had been fatily injured but he went on stage...
and that time too the Queens university were doing a play

so we rented a bus to go down and see this play andto h
help a little bit we let some teachers come with it and

I said forget we have teachers on board you mustn't smoke

well it just happenedsomething like... in those days the
buses were pretty they leaked fumes a lot one of the boys

got sick and through up and it made another seeing him

through up made a girl through up ... we had the kids h
had their parts of their plays in order to follow, we h

had to use one poor girls whole play to mop up.... and
it smelt just like a steerage on a ship and he said you
have gotto let us smoke now, so when we finally got down

to Queens they saved a place for us and we walked in like

this and we all smelt so awful that we had quite a space
around us.

1 have gone to Trenton with a basketball team

and ah we would have a bus and we would have to stop k

btween here and Trenton to let the girls out on the side

of the road while they got over the fumes of the bus.,

We used to have when we went away to play games we didn't
have any money we used to have to depend on the boys

taking us and you can imagine the bus... the battered
up olds things they drove... ther was one he was Dr.
marshe's brother.

When he got into the seat he would

hand the girls in the back seat a packet pf chewing gum
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and he would say now chew.

The way he drove the radiator

would spring a leak or something wo uld spring a leak
and well chewed gum Doug said was the best thing to patch

up holes.
K:

Oh 1 see, that was good planning.

m:

And we finally rented or got permission to use the hall
in one; ofthe public schools and they wouldn't let us charge
any more than seventy-five cents which meant that Tom,

Dick and narry could come into the dance and we couldn'* t

check them coming in because forsome reason of other tie
janitor wouldn't let us use just one door, so we knew
there was some quite undesirable characters there at the

dandte.

However Mr. Hill and 1 chaperones and we did oir

best went around sniffing peoples breath and everthing
and occasionally banned some little kids and ...next
morning when the principal opening his class one of the

boys looked under the middle of his desk and there was

on empty whisky bottle under his desk.

Well we were

investigated Mr. Hill and I what had we been doing in
our chaperones and the the ah caretaker was there and

he said yes I saw two boys coming up from the basement
and one of them had their hankerchief right full of quaters
and dimes and he was jingling them and the board looked

at each other and y ou could see each one of them and
saying Haley Faulkner, poor Farley he was he and Louis

inaraskas were two dreadful people.

They were always get-

ing games of chance started and cleaning out everybody.
So we tried to explain that

here wasn't way

we could keep undesireable characters out.

We did our
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You never can tell.

I remember one time,

was when 1 was coaching basketball:

it

none of the teachers

would help you, you know it was giving up an evening

or a day, so , I...the game got Parted; the referee was
referring and I looked up in the galary and there weren't

any boys and I knew there must be something wrong.

So

I started making a tour and I got down to the basement

and there was a ring of boys.

There two in the middle:

one was completely drunk and the other was I guess not
much better.

And there was 1’arley raulkner and Louis

Maraskas taking bets.

I ever kicked astudent.

was so mad.

Oh dear.

That's the only time in my life
1 kicked Louis.

(Laughs) I

You never knew what those dread

ful boys were going to do.

But Farley was very good;

he used to help me coach the basketball.

And he had

a lovely big house you know; they lived in that house

on the corner...
R:

Not the Faulkners that lived in the museum.

M:

No.

Across the road...
End of recording...

(Notes)

Miss Merry

(These notes were taken when the tape ran out and she didn’t)

'

-Jim Day chased out three teachers.
-A boys class was hard to face twice a day.
She made a speech at the first of the year saying the class
was tough for her because she hadn'thad any brothers to practise
*

*

-X

-X-

-X-

«•

*

A new teacher (young woman) was engages but the Separate
School board
octor fell in love with her. They’d
sit together in the waiting room and the kids would line up n
in front of her room. The Catholic girls were jealous of her.

Colonel Ponton(Board ofEducation) used to tell teachers that
teaching was "noblest of professions, poorest of trades."

*Some kids* arranged a walk-out just for something to write in
the papers. Mr. McLaren told a janitor to lock the doors and
he stopped them on the way out.
There were three dogs that sat in the forms. Carl Ray's fox
terrior would sit by his seat. There was an old English bull
dog that would come in after Carl left.
Pigeons were caught and sold by one students, from the upstairs
dormer. (?)

Mr. Phillips got farm boys into the school to study agricult
ural science. The boys enjoyed. He was one whuld bother wi’th
the tech. boys.
Going on sleigh rides was popular. Miss. Merr&y and Miss Sanders
used to chaperone on the rides, it was freezing. Once when
they went to Foxboro the two sat in the middle of the sleigh
and Refused to notice anybddy necking. Anyone who tried to
tell them, was told to "shut up". Once one couple was left
behind.

Re. games during the way. The football coach was ignorant and
the Elton Sills boy’s back was injured. They picked him up
and £ut him a car, and it killed him. The grave service was
recalled.

The Little boy was a musuular, athletic boy. He died after jumping
over a fence between St. Andrews and the school, in a practise
work-out.
*Organized by Art Cole and Farley Faulkner (correspondants for
Globe and Mail) It was a "May day walk-out in the 1940’s. The
Cadet core was popular, the cadet officers were trained about
it and they ordered the cadets not to participate.
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Taught
at BCI
1920-1954
The funeral of Nellie Merry. 97. a
tong-retired teacher remembered by
her Belleville Collegiate Institute
students spanning two generations.
u as held Wednesday
She taught English at BCI from
193) to 1954. and was so popular with
her students that, on her retirement.
the school dedicated an issue of its
year book to its "beloved teacher. "
' Miss Merry died *’ Westgate Lodge
Aug 9
She was born at Stratford, daughter
of William and Maria Granger
As a teacher, she was known for her
enthusiasm for leaching English and
empathy with her students
During her career, school plays at
BCI-lbcn the city's only high schoolentered something of a hey-day Miss
Merry, as one former student recallcd even "had the effrontery to enter
school casts to the (them bom inion
Drama Festival."
From 1925 to 1952 she beaded BCl’s
English department.
For many years she lived at 183
Ann St., ana. after retiring from BCI.
w as busy with various community actlvities until she wax 85.
For 15 years she was active with
the Belleville General Hospital Auxihary. and was a member of the
Women's University Club
She was a member of the United
Church.
Miss Merry leaves a sister. Anne
Stuart, of * Toronto, and was
predeceased by another sister.
Ra c hal Hull edge.
The funeral service, al the John R.
Bush Funeral Home, was directed by
Dr. Harold Wilson and burial was to
Belleville Cemetery
Bearers were Jack Knight, Hal
Keiser. Eugene Lang, Alan Burkitt,
Hany Tom and Don McKinney.
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